English This term the children
will continue to develop
their phonic knowledge
through daily lessons.
We will continue to
develop our writing to
include a number of
sentences using the
correct punctuation.
They will develop their
skills in writing through
learning about
Sittingbourne, they will
write instructions to
make their own paper
and create a book about
Sittingbourne.

Recommended Reads
Percy the Park Keeper stories;
Children’s texts about Kent
Eat Your Peas
Hairy Maclary books
Children’s first Atlas

Science -This term the children will develop their
understanding of different materials. They will think about
natural and man-made materials; how we can group them and
learn about the uses of glass, wood, metal and fabrics.

Y1 Term 5 - Super
Sittingbourne!

Welcome back Year 1!
We hope you had a lovely
break and are ready for
another term of amazing
learning!

Maths
The children will continue
to develop their
knowledge of numbers to
50 moving on to 100
including number
recognition, place value,
addition and subtraction.
They will count in 2s, 5s
and 10s and be able to
draw groups of numbers
to lead into learning about
multiplication and division.
The children will begin to
develop their
understanding of how to
find half of shapes and
numbers.

Freeflow - including Geography,
History Art and Design Technology
-The children will develop their
understanding of their local area.
They look at what land is used for
and how look into the differences
between natural and physical
features.
They will learn about Sittingbourne’s
paper and brick-making history,
looking at photos and making their
own paper and bricks. They will begin
to think about how we find out about
the past and how things change over
time.

D.T Week Focus:
Technical Knowledge: Mechanisms

Useful Websites
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
www.numbots.com
www.topmarks.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies
www.getepic.com

Jigsaw (PSHE)
This term our theme is
‘Changing Me.’ The
children will be able to
explain some ways that
they have changed
since being a baby,
name the main body
parts that make boys
and girls different and
know that these parts
of our bodies are
private.

Computing -

PE Focus - coordination - Ball

Being safe online;
Controlling a beebot;
Using a Chromebook
to login and use
painting/writing apps

Skills & Counter Balancing - observe
others; select and link movements

Homework and Logins
Home Reading
Numbots.com
Get Epic - class codes:
Otter: xmh2331
Butterfly: avu8710
Sandpiper: yyw3454
Oxford Owl:
Sandpiper: Sandpiper21-22 password: Sandpipers
Butterfly: Butterfly21-22 password: Butterflies
Otter: Otter21-22 password: Otters

Butterfly and Otter FRIDAY
Sandpiper THURSDAY

RE Day
This term we will learn more
about The Easter Story. We
will also learn about the places
religious people worship - in a
church or in Islam, in a mosque.

Music using Charanga Having fun with
improvisation?
The children will experience
a range of musical styles.
We will play a range of
instruments and develop our
understanding of rhythm and
pitch.

